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Effects of Cycloheximide on Indoleacetic Acid-induced
Ethylene Production in Pea Root Tips1
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ABSTRACT

Cycloheximide inhibited ethylene production in excised pea
root tips treated with high levels of indoleacetic acid (100
AM and 10 pa). In contrast, cycloheximide did not inhibit
ethylene production induced by a lower concentration (1 uM)
of indoleacetic acid unless it was added 2 hours before the
indoleacetic acid treatment. These observations suggest that
indoleacetic acid has two effects on the enzyme system involved
in ethylene synthesis. At low concentrations (1 jAM) indoleacetic
acid increases ethylene production without protein synthesis,
whereas at the higher concentrations, the synthesis of new
protein is associated with increased ethylene production.

Previous research has suggested that auxin may stimulate
the induction of an enzyme system involved in ethylene produc-
tion (1). Kang et al. (10) and Sakai and Imaseki (13) propose
a short lived RNA involved with synthesizing an extremely
labile protein controlling the rate of ethylene production. Such
a system requires an induction period following application of
auxin, in contrast to the earlier observation (5) that ethylene
production is stimulated immediately in pea roots, and also
under certain conditions in mung bean stem tissue (13).

Evidence is presented here that ethylene production in pea
root tips responds to applied IAA in two phases, and that the
first phase accounts for the immediate stimulation of ethylene
in response to applied auxin. Since this ethylene production is
not affected by cycloheximide, a potent and fast acting protein
synthesis inhibitor (8, 9, 12), it apparently does not involve de
novo protein synthesis. The second phase, which can be
partially or completely blocked by CH,2 seemingly requires
new synthesis of protein.

MATERILS AND METHODS

Seeds of Pisum sativum L. var. Alaska were soaked in
running tap water for 6 hr, planted 1 cm deep in moist
vermiculite, and grown in darkness for about 48 hr at 24 C.
All subsequent manipulations were performed under dim green
light to avoid photomorphic and phototrophic responses. Ten
5-mm apical tips were cut from roots 2 to 3 cm long, placed

1Computation assistance was received from the Loma Linda
University Scientific Computation Facility supported in part by
National Institutes of Health Grant RR-276-08.

2Abbreviation: CH: cycloheximide.

in 10-ml microfernbach flasks with 2 ml of media containing
2% sucrose (w/v), and 5.0 mm phosphate buffer (pH 6.8). An
appropriate concentration (5) of IAA and CH (10 or 20 MuM)
were added in some experiments. The flasks were sealed with
vaccine caps and gently shaken in the dark. At intervals of 1,
2, 4, 8, 16, and 20 hr, 5-ml samples were withdrawn using a
5-ml glass syringe. The vacuum was relieved by admitting room
air through a second needle. Ethylene levels were determined
by gas chromatography (3).

Experiments designed to determine the effect of pretreat-
ment with CH on ethylene production were carried out by
incubating the tissue in 1.8 ml of standard media with or
without CH for 2 hr. After pretreatment, sufficient IAA was
injected through the cap to produce the correct auxin con-
centration in 2-ml total volume. The flasks were subsequently
sampled as described above to determine ethylene production.

Roots were weighed on an analytical balance and length
measurements were made with an optical stage micrometer and
a IOX stereomicroscope.

Experiments to determine the effect of 10 pm CH were done
using a method adapted from Klein et al. (11). Ten 5-mm
root apices were incubated in 10-ml microfernbach flasks with
2 ml of standard media, 1.2 MM "C-leucine and with or without
10 4M CH. At predetermined times the tissue was removed
from the flask and rinsed with 5% trichloracetic acid which
contained 100 ,ug/ml unlabeled leucine. The tissue was then
homogenized at 0 C in 4 ml of this solution, heated to 90 C
for 15 min, chilled, and then centrifuged for 5 min at 2,000g.
An aliquot of supernatant was dried on a planchet and assayed
for radioactivity. The pellet was resuspended three times in
4 ml of 5% trichloracetic acid (0 C), and the final precipitate
was transferred to a planchet and dried. The radioactivity was
measured using a Nuclear Chicago gas flow planchet counter.

RESULTS

Initial control experiments to determine ethylene evolution
in response to applied IAA demonstrate (Fig. 1A) that ethylene
production is a function of the applied IAA concentration (5).
Ethylene was evolved to a similar extent at all concentrations
of applied auxin during the first 2 hr. Between 2 and 4 hr,
the rate of ethylene production in roots treated with 100 MM
IAA increased sharply, then leveled off and returned nearly
to the control rate after 16 to 20 hr. A marked increase in
ethylene production also resulted after 4 hr treatment with 10
Aum IAA. This enhanced production continued for several hours
and returned to control rate after about 12 hr. No increase in
rate after the first 4 hr was experienced by roots treated with
1 Mm IAA. Instead, the roots returned to a rate not signifi-
cantly different from that of the control, between 4 and 8 hr
after auxin application.
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FIG. 1. Time course showing effects of various IAA concentra-
tions on cumulative ethylene production, A: Control with IAA
only; B: IAA and 10 ,uM CH; C: IAA and 20 AM CH. IAA con-
centrations are 100 AM (A); 10 ,uM (0); 1 FM (0); and control (0).
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Table I. The effects of IAA and CH on growth parameters of root
tips measured after 20 hr of incubation

Ratio of
Weighof 1 Lengh ofIncrease in

Treatment Root Tips Length of Weight to
RootTips Root Tip Increase in

Length

mtg mm swelling ratio

Fresh cut 43.7 5.0
Control
NoIAA 99.4 12.5 1.00
IAA, 1 Mm 90.0 10.2 1.20
IAA, 10M 80.3 8.3 1.47
IAA, 100 Mm 63.3 6.4 1.94

Control
CH, 10 AM 68.9 7.8 1.21
IAA, 1 uM + CH 10, AM 68.4 8.4 0.97
IAA 10, MM + CH 10, AM 63.2 7.8 0.94
IAA, 100AM + CH, 1OUM 55.9 6.8 0.87
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FIG. 2. Time course showing effects of 2 hr pretreatment. A:
In standard media; B: in 10 AM CH, before addition of various

IAA concentrations at 0 hrs. Final IAA concentrations are 100 AM
(A); 10 ,UM (0); 1 AM (-); and control (o).
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FIG. 3. Time course showing relative radioactivity of pea root
tissue after incubation: (A) in standard media with 14C-leucine; (0)
in standard media with "4C-leucine and 10 gM CH. The inset shows
the radioactivity of the supernatant of control (A) and 10 uM CH
(0), after homogenization in trichloracetic acid.

When excised roots were treated with 10 /sM CH, the pro-
duction of ethylene was reduced by 50% (Fig. 1, compare A
with B), but the rate of production of the treated control
remained almost linear throughout the experimental period.
Production of ethylene stimulated by 1 juM IAA was not
significantly changed by CH, whereas that induced by higher
auxin levels was markedly (P < 0.001) altered in that the
rate increase which normally occurred after 2 hr was virtually
eliminated at 10 /AM, and the rate was considerably reduced
in roots treated with 100 ptM IAA during this period.

Doubling the CH concentration resulted in a further depres-
sion of ethylene production by the control tissue and a general
reduction in ethylene evolution by roots treated with 10 and
1 ,M IAA (Fig. 1C). The ethylene production induced by IAA
at 100 tuM was almost entirely eliminated by this higher con-

centration of CH.
When the roots were pretreated with 10 p.M CH for 2 hr

before auxin was added (Fig. 2), a marked reduction occurred
in the ability of auxin to stimulate ethylene production during
the following few hours. There was no effect on the control,
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whereas roots treated with 10 and 1 pm IAA evolved con-
siderably less ethylene after CH pretreatment than roots
treated with auxin and CH simultaneously (P < .05). Ethylene
production by roots pretreated with CH, to which 100 itMLAA
was subsequently added, were not markedly different from
those of roots continuously in the presence of CH and 100
ALMIAA.
The effects of IAA and CH on various growth parameters of

pea root tips are described in Table I. The concentration of
CH employed resulted in a considerable reduction in growth.
This inhibition is increased by the presence of 100 /itM IAA
but is little influenced by lesser concentrations of IAA. The
ratio of increase in weight to increase in length (swelling ratio)
indicated in Table I is decreased by CH.
The incorporation of "4C-leucine into pea root tips was

reduced 80% by 10 zLM CH (Fig. 3). Maximal inhibition was
already present as early as 15 min and continued little changed
throughout the two hour experiment. CH did not appreciably
affect the uptake of "4C-leucine into the tissue (Fig. 3, inset).

DISCUSSION

Ethylene production stimulated by the application of 1 F.m
IAA is of short duration and involves only a doubling of the
control rate. This production is not affected by CH applied in
conjunction with the IAA; furthermore, ethylene production
induced by higher concentrations of IAA is reduced to this
level, but not lower, by 10 ,Am CH. CH is known to block ribo-
somal synthesis of protein in pea tissue (6), but it does not
inhibit mitochondrial respiration (7) or free IAA levels (10).
However CH does affect other cellular processes (8). CH effec-
tively reduced amino acid incorporation in pea root apices
(Fig. 3), but it did not affect uptake of the amino acid. These
facts suggest that 1 P.M IAA is directly stimulating an extant
ethylene forming system.

That IAA is also able to induce the formation of nascent
protein, capable of enhancing the rate of ethylene production,
is indicated by the susceptibility to CH of the large, delayed
increases in ethylene production caused by 10 and 100 JiM
IAA. The stimulatory effect of 10 lum IAA is completely
removed by CH at 3 jug/ml, whereas that caused by 100 JAM
IAA is only partially prevented. However, when a higher con-
centration of CH is applied, 100 ,Im IAA loses most of its
stimulatory ability.

It is apparent that pea root tissue responds to relatively low
levels of IAA (1 pum), increasing its ethylene production
without the necessity for new protein synthesis. It has recently
been suggested that the auxin-induced ethylene-producing sys-
tem in stem tissue has a fairly short half-life (< 1 hr [10], [12])
and thus may require the continuous synthesis of protein in
order to continue ethylene production.
Our data suggest the existence in pea roots of two systems

producing ethylene-a stable basal system, insensitive to IAA
an(d CH-and a labile auxin-induced system which normally
accounts for about one-half the ethylene production. The
latter responds immediately and directly to applied IAA, in-
creasing several fold in rate, without a significant lag period,
and at higher IAA concentrations is induced after a consider-
able lag. CH prevents the enzyme induction but not the
immediate response. Pretreatment with CH allows the natural
labile auxin-induced and auxin-sensitive component to decay
so that it can no longer respond to IAA. This concept is sup-
ported by the work of Sakai and Imaseki (13), who found that
ethylene production induced in mung bean stems a few hours
after application of a moderate concentration of auxin was
enhanced in rate without a lag when subsequently a higher
auxin concentration was applied. Apparently, a substantial

component of the naturally occurring ethylene production in
pea roots is due to stimulation by endogenous auxin in the root
tip, and hence is sensitive to IAA without a lag phase.
The duration of the stimulatory phase of ethylene produc-

tion is not significantly altered by the presence of CH. Since it
has previously been demonstrated that ethylene production in
pea roots (5) and stems (10) correlates closely with endogenous
auxin levels, this suggests that the conjugative and destructive
mechanisms may not be affected by CH. Previous data sup-
port this, indicating that decarboxylation and conjugation do
not exhibit a lag or inductive phase after IAA is applied to pea
roots (5). Conflicting data have also been published (2) and in
the case of pea stems, while CH is known to alter neither the
internal free IAA concentration nor the rate of decarboxyla-
tion, it does decrease the rate of auxin conjugation (10).
Pea root tips continue to produce ethylene at a uniform rate

throughout the experimental period. This linearity is not
affected by CH when it reduces the rate of production. This
suggests that a stable enzyme system is responsible.

It is clear from Table I that swelling is a normal response
of roots to auxin or ethylene (5), but in the presence of a com-
bination of auxin and CH, this swelling response is eliminated.
Similar data concerning the necessity for protein synthesis in
auxin and ethylene-induced swelling in pea stem tissue have
been presented (4).

Excised pea roots respond to exogenous IAA in a complex
manner. A simple response to IAA is exhibited in the presence
of CH, and may be due to direct stimulation of a labile
protein present under natural conditions in pea roots. A sec-
ondary response to IAA occurs in the absence of CH and in-
volves a time delay for full activity. This response is exhibited
only at IAA concentrations sufficiently high to assure the
presence of free IAA in the roots for several hours (5). It ap-
parently involves the de novo synthesis of protein.
A low level of ethylene is produced by the control which

exhibits no change in rate for the duration of the experimental
period, either in the presence or absence of CH. This suggests
a basal system which is not labile.
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